







 Lepton; same family as 
electron
 Same charge as electron




 Powerful events in the space 
produce mainly energetic 
protons moving close to the 
speed of light
 Protons collide with molecules 
of the upper atmosphere of 
the Earth and produce muons
 Muons travel very close to the 
speed of light and reach the 
surface of the Earth
APPARATUS
 Muons pass through the 
scintillator that give off light 
at a particular frequency
 This light is detected by a 
Silicon Photomultiplier
 The Photomultiplier converts 
light to voltage and transmits 
the signal to the Main Board
SIGNAL ANALYSIS
 Signal gets amplified and 
delayed in time
 It is now detectable by the 
microcontroller, an Arduino 
Nano




 Used surface mount soldering and through-hole soldering and 
a heat gun to construct the circuits on the board
 The circuits consisted of resistors, capacitors, inductors, diodes, 
and LEDs




 Cosmic Watch: Catch yourself a Muon 
 Designed by MIT
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